The world’s leading business plan software, built for entrepreneurs
Plan, Operate, and Grow your business. Anywhere.

From idea to business
Quickly document different business ideas in a beautiful visual format with the LivePlan One-Page Pitch.

Build your plan and pitch for funding
 Impress bankers and investors with a proven, strategic format that impresses every time. Get expert advice and effective examples along the way.

Test the numbers
Easily create and manage forecasts and budgets to find out if your business can make money; and to find out how much money you need to get started.

Track your progress
Compare your performance to industry standards and to your financial forecasts using easy-to-understand dashboards.

SCORE St. Paul and LivePlan have teamed up to provide the SCORE St. Paul clients with a special discount to get started with 6 months of LivePlan for just $65. After that you can migrate to a monthly or annual subscription plan, the value is terrific!

For an overview demo of LivePlan go to: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aAWud9_g_Kc

For more information on how you can start your subscription, go to: https://partners.liveplan.com/score-st-paul-6mo